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BE

CLEAR

"Concerted Action," Says Governor Curry, "Will Secure
Statehood for New Mexico Two Weeks
After Congress Meets."

Otter to Retara

iTnft.

News lias investigated
governing the ease and
facts
tlir
Indi that no fear need lie entertained by any one owning
property at Clout'.crot't. at the
land upon which this beautifnl
summer resort is buill was
independently from any
direct lands and is in no way inTin- -

volved in the impending suit.
Improvement
The Alamogordo
company lectured a cleat title to
x large tract of land upon a portion of which Oloodcroft is lo-

cated, the title having been obtained by the outright purchase
from the original settlers.
The homesteaded and patented lands of Eli McNew and Mutt
parrott were purchased by li.
II. Pierce, from him transferred
to the Improvement company
and when the Phelps-Dodg- e
company purchased the K. P. &
N. K. railway, the Improvement

transferred these

pat-

e

people.

FORESTS

ARE

NOT

DENUDED OF TIMBER

CLUBS

from Washington
state that Attorney G ral A.
H. Kail and Delegate W. II. Andrews, who were in Washington
last week, made several calls to
the interior department anil the

News Will Join With Citizens of Otero County to Effect
.
,.

department of justice relative to
recent federal allairs in New

Dispatches

1

Phelps-Dodg-

Hut

fcamred

Will Be Accepted.

--

ented lands to the

I'ENTH

FOR STATEHOOD

rs

.Monday's F.I Paao Timet
l.a-- t
pgUifhai a reprint ot the Raw'
llorr, f lat Saturday a bout
government having entered nil
a.'uint t lie Alamogordo Lumber
company, Mhl in eoea menting
U,ii the article, statod thai the
jit might involve the title to
cottages and summer homes of
Hkmc who had bought at Cloud-- 1

company

ó

I'KH'E.

orTHKK It, li7.

HEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

ORGANIZE

NON-PARTIS- AN

(

i
oxatenooa
urganization ana mecí ueiegcties
to Statehood Convention.
,
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Mexico.

It is generally understood that
the Alamogordo Lumber company made an oiler to Attorney
(ieneral Fall, to deed back to
the government all of the mounTO
MEETING
tain lands from which they had
cut the timber and for which
Hon. Judge Edward A. Mann, of Sixth Judicial District, In Interview With land the lumber company paid
The lumber compa1'5 an acre.
News Representative, Gives Strong Reasons for Statehood and
ny is credited with stating that
Admonishes Citizens to Get Together and Get Busy.
the bureau of forestry could take
the denuded timber lands and
replant them in forest trees.
Nearly all of the newspapers and all of the statesmen of the terri- In the suit that the governtory have been and are still talking "statehood for New Mexico," and ment has instituted at Alamoagainst the lumber compasome very able talks have been made and articles written, all of the gordo
ny, a detailed account of which
effort being very much in earnest and all for single statehood, but appeared in this paper on Octonothing definite has been done and each section and community seems ber 12, one of the allegations is
to be waiting for the other to get busy and do something.
to the effect that the lumber
While Alamogordo may not be the focal point of the territory, we company paid only $.' an acre
timbered lands which were
the time has come for some definite action and some syste- for
think
worth
least $20 an acre. Unmatic effort, so with this end in view the News undertakes to inaug lets theat government
decides to
urate the "do it now" movement and has secured an opinion by no less accept the offer of the lumber
an able statesman than the Hon. Edward A. Mann, federal judge of the company to give back the land,
sixth judicial district, and Judge Mann in the interview gives some minus the forests that have been
very salient reasons why New Mexico should be admitted to statehood razed, the lumber company will

MASS

OF CITIZENS

BE CALLED SOON

that

Judge

was
had the

Mann
asked by a represen- have to show cause, on ( )ctober
next session of congress.
will lie readily Been,
19 in Alamogordo, why the infoundation
of the Alamogordo News if New Mexico
gives a direct and (dear title
junction asked for by the governto be made before con- ment should not be issued to
from the original homesteaders which to build an incontrovertible
Union.
on patented land, to the present gress in asking for admission to
prevent the lumber company
owners of Oloudcroft, and prefollowing
from cutting any more timber
Judge Mann made
cludes any possibility of a defect
and
requiring it to relinquish all
"The time has come when ev- - east to encounter the astonish- - most excellent citizens, at least right and title to the 24,KKt acres
in title, or of the Cloudcroft
Mexico, w ho ing ignorance of the people of as far as I come in contact with
land being involved in the suit cry citizen of New
secured through alleged irregupeople at the stales as to New Mexico and them as grand and petit jurors
our
of
interest
the
has
the
ni the government against
larities.
heart, should throw himself into things New Mexican. They can- - and there is little to fear from
lumber company.
It seems that the allegations
the fight lor statehood for New not, or do not, realize that our citizens who respect the law and of the government are in error
in
believe
its enforcement. The
Mexico. Governor Curry has ac- - native population, for instance,
COURT OPENS AT
in some particulars, as the charge
something has been under American inllu- - country is rapidly settling up
us
for
complished
MONDAY
ON
is made that the lumber comLINCOLN
that is of the greatest impor- - ence and accustomed" to Ameri- with , emigrants from all the pany has been continuously cutand
IIMajor
H.
Mann,
Judge
can meninos ior generations, un- states-- ine same eiass or people
tance, that is, the
ting timber from the lands alKey Prentice, returned to Alaof the nresident of the United til it has become as much an who built up Kansas, Oklahoma, leged to have been secured from
in. .gordo on Sunday last from
States in our light for self gov- - American people as tne werman Loiorauo ami Indian territory, the territory through irregularLincoln, where they had been in
eminent. With the hearty sup- - speaking people of a portion of the sons and daughters of the ities, whereas, the facts are, it is
attendance on the special term nort of the president and a per- - Pennsylvania, or the Swedish sturdy pioneers w ho erased from
stated, that the lumber company
of court.
Minne- - the map the Great American
sistenl demand on the part of and Norwegian people of
has never cut a stick of timber
The special term was devoted
:n
mid
i
fl. l.urr snf.n -jind tlw- Dnkotns. , vet no one Desert of fortv jvpp --nim
eriur people v. e will ani mk .""b
from
the lands in question. The
thirty
t'i civil cases entirely and
coveted prise at the coming ses- - would suggest that they would led the Western Star of Empire lumber company secured by purcases were disposed of at this
This cannot require a territorial form of gov- - on its course until it set in the chase of scrip a large
M,,n of Congress,
tract of
session.
accomplished, however, with- - eminent in order to lit them as Pacific.
is
and
it
timber
this
timbered
On Monday. October 21, the
"A trip throughout the Estan- - land
out a determined effort on our American citizens.
that the operations of lumot the cia valley and the country sur- nne gentlemen will leave for
people
Again,
the
result.
oiuplish
this
to
part
bering
have been confined to.
!
a nam
i I,;,,
PAiinilini T uuyuuu ....i uouw
tl,..t fl.ic
i .
i
C.
Tucumcari, where the regular
uv
uum
ot education
inusu sienes uuma
campaign
We
are
informed that these alsession of court w ill he taken up
at once and pushed country and that little is known Rosa, the mesa east of Las
started
be
legations
are at fault in many
and they expect to he occupied
with the energy charac- - of its possibilities as a place of gas, or in our own valley, shows instances and the hearing will
Tucumthe fact what marvels can be accomplish-whe- n disclose some
people habitation, ignoring
!eat three weeks at
t eristic of our western
facts that seem to
cari, as the regular docket is
that it had a Christian civiliza- - ed in the way of dry farming, if have escaped the government atonce aroused. Congress li;
.
j;
t
.1.
...i.
li
i e- - i.i
was oio, couipami .:..
very large, including both criminone seieuiiiicaiiy,
wuiie me torneys.
mu st be made to see t hat f Here I ion which
nal and civil cases.
Mexly,
hnglish
when
valleys
of
Ceeos
settled
Klo
the
.Grande,
the
New
is no more reason why
In view of the vast areas of
Mr. Downs, clerk of the court
should remain a territory Jamestown and the rilgrnns and other streams where írriga- - timbered lands w hich the lumber
the
.
Plymouth Rock Theyltion is practicable have demon- - company owns
will attempt to perform
than that the high school gradu-- landed at
outside of the
Tucumcari
the
do not realize that some of our strated long ago the possibilities
at
duties of clerk
km
in
the
kept
be
should
forests in dispute, there is no
ate
Hiterm hut his recent severe
It must be under native people can trace back of irrigation in our territory. fear of the lumber company run- him very weak,
ll 'ss has left
their ancestry to the Spanish Note the thriving towns which ning short of timber for years
,.! that we are hot a handful
to
Knights who conquered Mexico have sprung up in New .Mexico come and
and in the event of his being unin
foreign
largely
people,
of
large
the
lumber
mill
able to complete the entire term, ulmse hands the reins of govern and New Spain nearly a century in the last few years and the at Alamogordo will
continue in
11. II. Major w ill take his place.
ajion
ment would be unsafe, but that 'before the Mayflower landed, or awakening of the older towns fuU
Colonials settled Virginia, and cities; all these things de-- j
we comprisé some three hundred the
There vef'( rumors on the
BAPTIST SERVICE?,
capable of These people are just as truly note the progress we are making. Lreet it. the ofl'iinf f knf 1... ..
Americans,
thousand
m. and T
lJrcachiii(t next Sunday 11
.
deriving the powers of govern- the decendants ot the Spanish Our vast mineral resources, are eminent s suit would result 111
p. in . at the Kirst 15apttt e&urcn m me
as
only
be
conquerors
to
and
beginning
invaders
the
deve
oped,
source
same
.v .
ment from that
'He'
the logging being suspended am .
pastor Rnv. S. li. Callaway.
yet
are
New
England
the
of
thousands
people
are
ensraged
foun
is
the
and
told,
ín!
member
are
wbjch, we
or would kindly nrge all
the mill having to shut down,
.
that, development and there is
t.N decendants of the Puritans.
i, i
iii.iii.
nil liaptlsts not members, to attena toe tain ot an jusi Bul,:u,ml"1
111 the case.
t
...
,
,
..........
Mi nnrcnii n n v niinoii i'n w l n rniini ......
ml .....
ill crr
is especially and
L cv
. i..w vrin;,i
t
consent of the governed.
uuiniiu,,,,
us.
with
worship
o.rdiallv invited to
(Contiuusd un lUae
tul. 3.)
(uBtiuu4 on
ciiTiT
"Une dues not have to go 'far them teaches me that they make
help at.
This

at the
tative

it

upon

argument
the
statement:

the
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will visit. s( with these conditions provided, and a hearty welcome and proper entertainment,
we can succeed in making ourselves solid with Kl l'aso.
There are several very good
reasons why a certain class of
trade will goto Kl l'aso from Alamogordo, ami there is no use in
trying to conceal the facts in the
Alamogordo is rapidly
case.
growing up with a class of people
from the north and east who
have been accustomed to having
the very best that the markets
and money will provide, and our
merchants simply w ill not recognize the change in conditions,
and do not, or will not provide
the goods that customers want,
and are perfectly willing and ac

le.
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SEVERAL MILES IN LEK6TH

That someone has finally

ml

culi wrk.

oí town, is cviiieiiccii
ny
fact that on Tuesday of

one

interesting
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1
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Mem county

in

ami never

tait-li"- !

the light until M are

l ulled State-- .
"Personally. I am for

Ora,;

ab. m. at.

(.II.IIKKT.

I. K

D R.

Myftfclaa
state-- !

oír,,,.

I

Ih,.

i

i.,nn
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time
I'M..
Alam.tf.rl'. X
I can to
aid
what
will
lend
and
K. 0. W. MII.LHK.
any legitimate plan to secure it.
believing as I do that the people' D
Pimplan.
(,imljü,.,l
rf NVw Mt.x.( jrt. we
Ckief ..I M.uiial Mai,
for it ami that il should lie givmerit' id C.w.;irrali,t- San.u
en to them, and I believe with
at
the help and
President Koosevelt that we are
Qli. .1. c. BOLME&
going to get it, and get it now."
Physician.
Judge Mann also stated that
be
immediate action should
office iver Ko'land'a Driin m,.:
eftaken and the
forts of the entire territory
DYSON BHBRIY,
should be consolidated in a unity
of
of action and determination
Attorney at Law.
11.
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we cannot maintain a stat trov- eminent.
"Ket's set together, all of ns.

nf nolilii,

rBmrille

.Inri

together to this end.

arnrfe

Let

territory.
We refer you to the banks of your own
citv or t any hank Iu Kansas City, Mu.
A card will
brine y on full information
w. I). Tulle, manager southwestern
department
Suite :is City National

us Bank building,

K!

l'aso. Texas.

EL

thepumpkin,is tha t it was raised
practically witlioul irrigation,
the only water that was used
having been applied immediately after the seeds were planted.
The pumpkin measures over six
feet in circumferonce.
SOCIAL,

personally conducted HomotMkera'
excursion will be held at the Presbyter-Iachurch anil manse next Thursday
night. A free pass will be ,'lven over
toe road and no expense enroute. All
bomeseekers,
friends an.d member- - of
the congregation are cordially Invited.
A

n

PASO

BUILDING

1

FOR THE FUTURE
AND LIVING UP TO IT

VMtcrn
lipenn- -

Alamaordo and El Paso are to be
brought nearer together in a business
way by the establishment of a new daily

ld's

iocal freight servite.
Alamogordo is
also to have the benefit of better freight
service to Carrizozo and way stations.
Alatr.cgordo jobbers are looking out for
the trade of these towns.
The city is very prosperous, and is
becoming n:ore attractive all the time.
The thousands of shade trees along all
the streets and in the pari:; are thriving and have grown large. The people
are taking pride in having an attract- tve city, and pr.-tt-y
doorvards with neat
fences are common,
Aletroooi'dc has a "west
end," and
some very pretty homes have been built
up on the slope where the mountain
views nn viperb and the air is clear ?
aI,d hra linoa. THp ritv .i QTirparl'n.T ran-e - w
vr.vwww&
idly, but the men who chust and planned
the site had the future in view, for out 3
beyond the houses stretch the double
rows of fine trees and the irrigation
Alamogordo has ro years the v
ditches.
'
start of El Paso in tree planting.
The town has an abundance of water
for both irrigation and domestic purposes.
The operations of the lumber
company in the mountains
aie on a
larger scale than ever. The railroad is
increasing its forces at Alamogordo
headquarters. The town is becoming
more importart as a supply point. The
adjacent lands aie rapidly being occu
pied by bomeseekers,
Alamogordo
a flourishing town, and its futura WMl r v . w
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S

Hii best Cash I'rici i'aid for
Hides and I'.

tasi

üiue

N.

Ti Ave.

ALAMOGORDO

A

rith OCThe smell of the moth ball fills
witn the autumn scent of mm yel
ra- lowliJ eaves, aad the overcoat and
I

fj r.

ALAMOGG

MARBLE

W0I

Monuments and Ci,.:Mry
Cut

Stone

and

IIKGLETOM
We

Are Prepared

i

W

Foundati

PLANING

ALAMOGORDO

M

KDWAkl's.
Any Kind oí

to Do

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
in the United

Estimates

0.

States.

Made from Items or

P!

SUENE

w.

CONTRACTOR
FOR

masonry and
Concrete Work
OF AI.L KINHS.

1

MAKE

A

SPECIALTY
Of

Cement

71 IlKt.

bright.

PRESS

Prompt Srrv cs end (í.'oil Wol

f

worth

4il.

wise.

CLE.

Owner and Ooerator of Marble Quart

t

-

liiiy Pressing C
Nar Tenth

Pennsylvania Ave.,

FRANK 1ALLOXI. Prop,

J

d

Hern county, New Meilfo."
of Missouri
County of Hnclianan f i"'
On this 11 day of July.lftUT, before me

statu

HERALD

Kit pastlcatars call on or writ,
C. V. Berne, Coal Ajreat, k. pjü, x,
w. n. Merdock, Paaaeeser Traffl.
J. C, McDonald, General Paeeenm Aa
Maalco City, lei xia.

Atlantic

Iu another column of this issue of the Now reference i made to the friendly
feeling that El Paso baa for Alamogordo, and the splendid advertising the hi
l'aso papers have been giving us voluntarily, and we print herewith a photo
graphic reproduction of a recent editorial that appeared in the El Paso Herald.
This kind of advertising, being an opinion expressed editorially, could nol he purchased ai any price, and we trust the exhibition of kindly Interest shown by the
article, will forever dispel the unfounded idea of a few. that Hi l'aso - unfriendly
to Alamogordo, when the truth of the matter Is that Kl l'aso could more easily
have Ignored our existence, or done Kl l'aso more (food by belittling Alamogordo
and her efforts. The editorial is full of friendly feeling and encouragement, and
is highly commendable In these days of "soulless conquest."

fact,

trate, and manipulate ill kinds of oros,
minerals and inetttlllfcrotiü mbstaneeg
with a view fc obtaining therefrom jnld,
silver, tin. load, conuor,

A

purpose.
ftuv iMairs
The way to got things started
FlfM KaftlMtftl 11.111k Uuildiiti.
at once, is for the chairman of,
NO, W. TOMPSON,
both the Republican and Democratic central committees to
Lawyer,
get together and decide upon a
fMÜM iu all courts ;uni nHTti r
VpartniLiits.
date, ami issue a joint announceOflkt;, Sni'.f í and 4 Kir- MathwaJ
ment calling for a public mass
BtriMlaff, 4 la ai gordo,
meeting, at which time the matcrystals.
ters looking to statehood can be Santa Rosalia Hot S;
Mr. Anderson was very retitaken up. political differences
CHIHUAHUA, MKXICO.
cent about the plans to be carforgotten, and both parties come
ried out, but we hope to be able
Mexico's Famous Hot Springs
out in earnest and in harmony
and Hoa!'th Resort Now Open.
to give more detailed particulars
toward Tlie-- e
and work unceasingly
Snriims ure Mttiateü about
in another issue.
MMth of Kl Puno and 'AH in Met nurili
the one goal "single statehood co
Citv mi tiii- mam line of the
IMMEDIATE STATEHOOD
this session for New Mexico."
Mexican Central Railway
FOR NEW MEXICO
(Continuad From Page t. Col. 1.)
hvit which U optrataf taw most in..
KANSAS CITY LIFE
train BqRlpmNt. I'ullm.t
tr1 Service, and all ihat makes for
for thousands more.
Compare
11111
while traveling,
TNSTTR A NT!F. COMPANY itirt .mil
lers nf tin. .'iriiiirs have proven to
the diversity of resources of New
fof Ikair uraiive and baall
celled
l'lii' Kansas Citv I.ifi' Insurant' cuín liroi'crtu"..
lini.'l aixl t.:., i. .....
Mexico with the states which pany. a western Institution Incorporal- - ararattemioa aad comiori aVoni
ftoaalia
ata
UtA apriaga.
'"
il niter 9TR1N0KNT liKCosiT Lilts of he
i"
have only the one industry. ed
stale of MUsnnrl. has reeentlv eiiteri'il k"
asncuinire, ami see now IOOllsil Kew Mexico, and offers to prospective
Special Rates of One and One
insurers poney contraéis not equaled by
Third Fare for Round Trip.
is the cry of the 'knocker that any
other company operating in thin

aside from the unusual size of

HOMESEEKEKS'

i no

this

week John Anderson, of
gordo, started for the soda beds
with a complete outfit for doing
almost any character of work.
Mr. Anderson took with bim
three teams and four men and
tools enough to work a mine, besides provisions and general
stores.
These soda deposits are several miles in extent and have an
average depth of about thirty-eigh- t
feet. The soda is recovered by a process of evaporation
and consequent crystallisation,
and for each ten gallons of water
evaporated there is a residium
of fourteen pounds of pure soda

office which weighs T1V4
pounds. The pumpkin is the
variety from which the luscious
pies are made and was raised by
Mrs. .1. A. Lillie on her ranch
live miles northvretit of Alamo-

gordo.

ap-

preciated the money to be made
from the vast soda deposits west

the "icy shirts they
wanted here? Hardly.
mitt." Without bragging. Alamogordo undoubtedly has more
A pumpkin is on exhibition at
natural attractiveness than any
the
Alamo Real Estate compaother town the trade excursion
ny's
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hood first, last and all the
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Alamogordo ha no shoe store
here one ran get modem high
priced simo.
nib, il.iti
Alamogordo has no men's furnishing store.
i iit
liiiiulreil BaaaaaUt lwi-aaAluinogonio has no men's tail,(f Kl l'u
have MM or iu town.
mi-iloted MnaaaMsti Ik awaiag Alamogordo has no first class
their trade excursion the m-- i BMdy Imp and confectionery.
uml the itinweek in
Alaniogordo has no conservaerary dftlie lMOniU railroad tory or llorist.
trip will include the following
Alamogordo has no lirst clas
towns: Anthony, Santa IV, Me- furniture, carpet and draperies
silla l'ark. Lai Cruce, Rincón, establishment.
Valley, Deminc, silver
Lak
Alamogordo baa no supply, in
city. Cutter, Eagle, 8aa Mar- stock, of engines and heavy macial, San Antonio, Socorro,
chinery.
Dog Canyon, Alamogor-do- ,
Alamogordo can not supply an
Tul arosa, Oscuro, Carrizoso, iron casting of any
description.
Capitán, Ancho, tecolote, ('"ruAlamogordo can not supply
na. Torrance, Miran. Santa Uoea,
certain classes of dry goods and
Cuervo. Conant, Tucumcari, Es ladies' gloves, dress trimmings,
tancia, W'illiard, Mcintosh,
laces, and ladies' and children's
Vaughn, Fort Su timer, stockings.
Texico, líosuell. Lake Arthur.
We might
enumerate many
Artesia, Dayton. Lake wood,
more articles that the stores of
Carlsbad, Barstow, Toyab, Alamogordo will
not carry, but
Van Horn, Sierra Blanco and we have called
attention to
Vsleta.
enough to explain why Kl Paso
This trade excursion has been will
continue to get the better
gotten up for the sole purpose of class of trade from Alamogordo.
advertising Kl Paso and her Of course, more
or less loyalty
many advantages, and it is useenters into the purchase of
less, perhaps, to explain that goods, but it will
not extend far
among the one hundred men who 'enough
to get one's own consent
will he on the trip, yon won't to wear
articles that make one
ii ml a single Knocker,
and all look and feel like a
"rube."
will he working in harmony each
When Alamogordo was youngwith the ot her, and all of them er and had less population mayfor Kl Paso, first, last and al- be the
people were satisfied to
ways. This method of bringing
wear impossible "store clothes"
Kl Paso before the merchants of
and shoes of the vintage of ISSO,
the tifty odd towns which will but that time has
passed and
,
he visited, is a splendid effort, ll
I
are alli more cosmo- uie
people
and will certainly lie of inesti- pou
more, nave more
inn,
mable future benefit to Kl l'aso. money, travel
and want modern things,
While we regret exceedingly hut
our merchants are still sellto make the statement, the fact
ing the 895 styles and trying to
remains nevertheless, that some mix dress goods
with potatoes
few of our good people of
and onions and harness, and
have a hostile feeling
sliullling hats and shoes, coal
for Kl l'aso, and utterly with- oil
and butter, indiscriminately.
out reason, as Kl l'aso is in a poThese conditions will not do
sition to render Alamogordo
and certainly will not keep trade
many services. Without any
in Alamogordo which belongs
solicitation whatever, the Kl
here, and in the meantime our
l'aso Herald never misses an opmoney is pouring into Kl l'aso
portunity to say a good word stores.
for, and boost Alamogordo, and
In support of our claim that
only last week gave our town a
the merchants of Alamogordo
splendid writeup in an editorial
will not handle the goods wanted,
which could not have been purwe can cite the illustration of
chased for any price.
the salesman from a Wichita
The Alamo Business Men's
men's shirt factory who blew in(dub should immediately take
to Alamogordo last June, and in
steps to provide a suitable retwo days' work took orders for
ception and entertainment for
over $601) worth of men's shirts
this trade excursion, and when sold
to
individual citizens!
the Kl 1'asoans finally reach home
Would our patriotic citizens
we want them to be able to say
have given this much coin to
that Alamogordo gave them the
Kansas if they could get the
"glad hand," and not
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6cneral News

Mm Still in the Lüwligi- tMar r. Wood's cnmiiUint in hr
suit for nn nlxolutc rlirorv from
Senator Tiloma
C. HUtt an.l the
enator'n answer to the complaint
were tiltil in the county clerk's office
in New York City by the opposing
lawyers.
The tiling was in compli- ance with the order of Justice Blan- chard on the application of J. Day
Ul attorney for Mac Wood, who
desired to inspect the senator's fig- nature.
But the letter which the
plaintiff alleces she received from the
senator acknowledging their mar-- !
r'tnar
an, I ..VII I'M, it n c,mm i,,;i.i
f,- Ullll.l
is trying to get a chance to insjiect
through an order of the court, was
not tiled. It is not part of the com- plaint, but is a matter ol evidence
in the case.
It is quite unusual to
hie complaints and answers until a
case comes up for trial,

Fraud Inmtiintioni
of aUrgol trrri
Thr inrrtigntiai
torial lanl fraud will l taken ti.
More

I
'

Saturday.
Lightning Make

Clean

OntlirSm lv

Iii.irn

..r.- -

Sweep
:i

t

IV.

IWfi

BUYERS' GUIDE

Ii", Mexico :i lew ilay airo, k man
Advertisers' Directory.
graml jury ami a Imr, a mule and thin oacn
anil the cvi- - were kil'.nl ami liurleen men ren- recoiirene at Santc
ilence gathered by iecial assistants dereil insensible by a 1hU ol lightr!t-itir ttiir) f
f a huiii
ning. This hacienda lies on the
of the I nited States attorney
who an- both reliable nJ U ad-- i of
branch of the Mexican Cen-traN
eral will be snbmited. Territorial
Inn iLr adwrti-- almut thirty miles southwest take will tu- tuarit' by patmnUitij: tl. I
have been
officials and
The fifteen men
summoned to testify, ami Traveling of I'tuadalajara.
Dry Good. Ctc.
k
K. M. C't A '., wfl Mile .r
shelter unV.
boy
the
is
had
taken
and
Safford
Auditor Charle
Bargain Store.
eluding an exhaustive investigation der a large tree during a severe
C. J. Cferítt.ttMti. t'ri.r Nmtj tu.-l a
lightning New
The
of the disposition of the permanent thunder storm.
York axenue
the
running
down
tree,
improvement fund of the oenitenti- struck the
Real Estate
Imprntcmrnt
ary. which was derived from the trunk to the ground. The major J.Alamnifttnl"
It.
l Irmrnio. it twrti tht tMak n New
"...i I,,.
.
domo of the hacienda, Juan Solano A laaaaaa
..II. Ul IVIIIIUIIUI IUll.1 J Itlll.UI
am! Indura, t Cm,
lam" Real ftlfcl
a; lit- Min. i. nu r Ninth it reel
act of Congress for that purpose, who was mounted on a mule, was andChriMiailsMni
New York avenue.
and part of which, it is alleged, close to the trunk of the tree when
Curias and Talking Machinas.
was expended for other purposes the bolt struck it. Both were inK. M. Rhumbsrir. ornet Tenth iirect and
avenu-ber, blew up. These mills employ- PennyUuuia
stantly killed. The boy who was
than improvements.
Hardware,
ed WU men and ol these- fO were at
Etc.
killed was leaning against the tree.
Ileo. Warnipck, west Ride N ?w York avenue.
Says He's Her "Soulmate"-- L.
work when the first explosion oc- .
C. Scipio. west ide i'enn
lvania
of it.
Root Goes
A. Bauer, whose wife and her
Co., ill Pase, Texa-- .
J. H. Laurie
curred in the press mill. In quick
the incidents of Secretary Root's
mate," Rev. Maxwell J. H.
succession the glazing mill, two
visit to Mexico not down on the
J. M. M. K.i.- Luraberand Huildiilsf Supply
Reformed
St.
of
Lucas
ta,
pastor
To Prosecute Lumber TrU8t
coining mills, the powder magazine
official program was the slumming Co., Alamoirordo.Lumber Co.
N.
Y..
were
Williamsburg,
church,
and the cap mill followed. In the The lumber trust is the next
LfoaeoiHi Qe1srs.li a Ce Alamoirordo.
tour which, like all typical tourists,
situated several hundred nation to be attacked by Texas for arrested at the preacher's home,
Man's Clothing, Shoes. Etc.
he made in company with AmbasE. H. Cox .v Co., nail side New Vork lataas
yards from the mill, stood a hun- - violation of the state's anti trust where Mrs. Bauer said God had
L
declaring sador Thompson and George
dred kegs of powder.
The COOCUS- - laws. Evidence which has required sent her, was quoted as
Croceriss.
divorce,
so
he
after
that his Ham. While on his way with these
a
was
New York avi nil.-Ca
E. H. Coa
sion when it blew uo was felt 200 a year to rather and comnile in
V. B. Cirmai
New Vork avtiiut.
gentlemen to the Country Club one
IoveS
wh
Ca"
lon&er
h'm'
"
is
miles away. Bren house in the proper form
now in the hands of
'
Liquor Dealers.
morning Mr. Root requested Mr.
town was destroyed. Farm houses th state attorney general's depart-an- d marry her arhnity and be happy. Ham
UuiK'k & Diect-- C,.. K1 Paso. Txas
to take him through the Mexclergyman
Bauer
and
Mrs.
are
The
school houses two miles awav ments, and is sai to be conclusive
Insurance.
physicians ican slums. They visited the very
the bank".
J. D. ClemenU,
were torn to pieces and their OCCU- - f the existence of an agreed under- under the observations of
is
which
of
town,
the
dirtiest
part
ore
i
iTeane
of,
Alaitiu Real Klati'.Loan and Itisuram e Co.,
pants more or less injured. Indian- - standing to regulate the prices in in the psycopathic department
tlii1 Plntlmsli híímilrnK where Mmr. on the road to Churubusco, in a
stred. east el bank SetMlaSj
lumber,
potts and even Cincinnati felt the dressed and undressed
Kansa- - city Hit lumrenca Cu.. W. I). Ti 1!. .
large automobile.
City Natiuiial bank biiilüiiit.. 11
Manager,
sent.
ordered
them
O'Reilly
istrate
shock. A passenger train on the Eighteen company's arc involved
I'asu, Texas.
in
believes
innocence
Mr.
Bauer
the
At
Undertakers.
Record
Breaks
Lusitania
Big Four railroad lour miles awav and their property includes nearly-haA. J. lllick, east side New Vjrli avenue.
wife and wants to see her noon,
his
of
Wednesday,
Lusitania
the
'"'Us
saw
and several million
every coach window broken
Livery Stables.
though he has had her ar-- was in latiture 44.40 north and
and seven passengers were injured acres ot timbered lands. It is alleg happy,
Alamo I. very and Transfer, J . X. Mcl'ale,
with
her
consultation
G17
after
a
rested
having
run
west,
ingitude
proprietor.
by living glass. Company B, Indi- - cd that prices of lumber have been
Banks.
; nautical miles since noon the dav
father, Rev. Wensel
ana National guard, comprising fo advanced over 30 per cent within soulmate's
The í"irst National Hank, jrner Tentlt
York
Bauer
avenue.
New
lenta, a Brooklyn pastor.
before, averaging 24. 70 knots an street and
men, immediately
upon reaching 'h P8 twenty months and
Cttiiens1 National Hank, east tie New York
been
have
the
Walenta
avenue
and
younger
this
six
during
hours
hour.
For
reported to Sheriff Horst, petition driven out of the state by
Real Estate and Loans.
friends and chums since childhood time the fog prevented better speed,
who placed the men around the this combine, which absolutely
Alamo Keal Kstate Loan and insurance Co.,
Sunand were members of the same
The run of 017 miles beats the Tenth street, east of bank building. on N.w
most damaged sections of the city, rules the market in Texas. Within
J. V. Clements, between the banks
school.
dav
world's record of 008 miles, which York avenue.
the
invest,
two
past
years
twenty
The soldiers will act under orders
Cigars.
the Lusitania had already made,
ment lumber companies have been
of the sheriff.
Parker's liilliird XJa.ll. south side Tenth St.
Curry Suggests Concerted Ac- La international Citrars. made by Kohlberi,'
compelled to sell out to members of tion "1 believe that concerted ac- between noon on Monday and noon Uros.,
LI Paso. Texas.
Smily, the tombin(.
Boy Kills Mother-Geo- rge
Tuesday,
1)usiness
or go out of
by the people of New Mexico,
tion
Magazines, Etc.
Stationary,
. .
.
Oged 17, shot and killed Ins mother, ft js
,
Y. L. Warren, on the corner.
Com- Sued
Firm
Wholesale
now
begun
of
irrespective
party,
fs
I
'1
.1
XI
aged..A in meir uome, lili
.iyr concerns that the trust combines se- and carried out in the right way, plaint has been filed in the district
Drugs and Toilet Articles.
tle avenue, Kansas City, Mo. In a cure cars from the railroads, while will
on
mean the passage of an ena-- clerk's office in Las Vegas against W. E. Warren, the corner.
statement to the officers, Smily saitl independent mills can not get cars bling act admitting this territory to Gross, Kelley & Co.: a large whole- Fire Insurance.
J. M. Hawkins.
he shot his mother in defending her to take their products to and from
the union within two weeks after sale firm doing business in several
Hot Springs.
against a burglar. He is held for the mills. If the minimum penal- congress meets." Governor George New Mexico towns to secure title to
Santa Rosalia Hot Springs, Chiiicali Ha,
investigation. The woman was ties sought by the state are secured
Mexico.
lands owned by the firm on Pecos
Curry.
Second Hand Stores.
Mrs. Lizzie Scholfer and was separ- they will aggregate more than SI,- river. It is alleged
that 1,000 Citizens' Second Hand Store. Ninth street
Prices-Me- mavenue.
The
boy
her
Farmers
and
Regulate
Delaware
from
husband.
ated
of valuabk tmber ,an( were
000,000.
bers ot the Illinois branch ot tlie
was her son by a former marriage.
Cleaners.
Clothes
secured through fraud, and are
Atlantic City Pressing Club, Pennsylvania
held
of
American
Society
Equity
He said he was awakened by his
"B00kiea"-UnreWere
Maids
avenue near Tenth street.
held unlawfully.
mother's screams and that she was stricted Rambling was one ol" the thcir annual meeting at the Royal
Civil Engineer.
PostponedPettibone' s Trial
hotel, Last St. Louis. Officers for
tratnrlinsi with a man and urged
nf tl.m.,.t tw nt
Edwin Walters, Alauiojiordo.
A.
ot
Pettibone
George
The
trial
her son to get his shot gun and hon, Ind. Men and women wager- - tlle ensuing year were elected, dele- Hotels.
Boise, Idaho, was postponed ttn- - Hotel
Tenth Street and Delashoot the burglar. As he fired the ed their money on the horses. The gates appointed to the national at
avenue.
ware
burglar pushed the woman in front rare track at Bourbon has in time convention and routine business ' octooer jo. ucige ivoou saiu
Plasterers.
The nbiect of the So- - that he was certain that the defen- - Carter Brothers.
u.. tl, n,;nn tmnsntr-pr- l
i
nfliim After the investigation the
would
condition
physical
,
dant's
far-coroner found Mrs. Scholfer's mon- - bookmakers, but this year they ciety of Equity is to keep the
Billiard Hall.
permit ot trial, but the defense re- - Parker's, sooth side Tenth street.
ev and jewelry untouched.
Slukd to put in an appearance. The mers organized so that a certain
orices for uroduce can quested a few days longer delay
Furnished Rooms.
favorite way of getting rid of one i s schedule of
1...1 (lie...
nauruau
and the 28th was agreed upon.
Grand View, Michigan avenue, second door
vaiucs ti,
rlpmii ntr1
Ulianee in ii.
r
in
and,
At
present,
from courtlioose.
coin and coming into possession ot
division headquarters of the B. P.
Kills His Sister's Visitor-P- aul
Planing Mills.
fellow's money was the fact 8Ínce the society was organiz-- 1
the
other
in
moved
be
& S. W. railway will
in e(1, tne prices have, as a rule, been Ebers, a prominent business man of Singleton & Edwards.
Eight
chipped
"iris
pool.
ten
or
the near future to Douglas. Ariz.,
tlle farmers San Antonio, Tex., was shot four
Rotary Public.
fifty cents each, one person holding mueh hlgher than
and Tucumcari, N. M., and in this the'
J. D. Clement between the banks on New
which
the
on
as
upon
rates
wounded
by
Paul
aSreed
fatally
and
times
money. Then slips of paper,
York avenue.
removal El Paso will lose offices
tneX would
Barbe, of Lake Charles, La. The
Jewelry.
the
designating
numbers
with
L.
employing over twenty people.
occurred at night in the F. M. Rliomberjf, corner TVmiUi slrejt ami
shooting
in a
in
placed
were
the
race,
Lou-hat
E(jito, Takeg BrjreMiss
Pennsylvania avenue.
I'. Morris, superintendent, and the
and alter being shaken togeth- - se patt of Santa pc anj William home of Mrs. C. B, Ford, a sister
Marble Works.
resident engineer of the eastern diviBarbe surrendered to the Frank Fakone.
er, were drawn out by the different p Brogarli managing editor of the of Barbe.
sion, will move their offices to TuShoes.
persons in the game. The person Albuquerque Citizen, formerly city authorities and while refusing to
cumcari, w hile Superintendent F. B.
Co , west side New York arenuc
E. H Cox
declared
that
make
statement
a
numuer
correspomung
tne
milling
pf1t.r of thp Santa Ke New Mex Masonry and Concrete Work.
King and Resident Engineer Wilson
justified in the act.
with the number on the winning can were united n marrage at the
D. Wi Burney, phone 2, three rinjfS
move
will
division
western
of the
jockey's back took the pool.
Attorneys at Law.
Church of the Immaculate Concep
their offices to Douglas. The reWANTED a man ot L'ood address
Jno. W. Tompsott, First National barnfif
in
Father
Albuquerque,
Rev.
work
tion
special
some
to
do
that
in
and
order
education
buildinj.'.
moval will be made
liyron Sherry, over bank buildiuir.
Murderer Apprehended-Fore- ed
Liberal
fur tito News In Alamogordo.
Followthe above mentioned officials may to stop at the Dickson ranch house, A. Mandilari, officiating.
arrangement with riftht nun. Call at
Physicians.
mass the News oiliee.
11
be more centrally located in their situated in a wild part of the moun- ing the marriage ceremony,
J. It. Holmes, over Rollaod1s dru nttrre,
O. V. Miller, rear of Warren's pharmacy.
was celebrated during which the
divisions,
J. R. Ciilbert, office in (iilbert bu ldjnjf.
MajMiilicent assortment of Fruit Trees,
tains nortli of Morrison, Colo,, to couple received Holy Communion.
C. H
Waldschmldt, over Holland's drur
Kosesand ornamental stock. store.
Grapevines,
relieve his hunger, E. L. Pierce, the The nnrtv then ate breakfast at the Let us figure on your requirements In
Rock Idland Eating HousesMeat Market.
Walnuts, either In grafted or seedling
.
City Meat Market, First National bank
The John J. Grier Hotel company, railroad clerk, who on the night of
Luther Hiiruank's Latest Crea- building.
trees.
tions Largest nurseries on the Pacilie
of Kansas City, has filed articles ol October i, shot and instantly killed
Waters-PiercTexas Case-T- he
acres. Capital paid in
Coast;
.;. s. Oiborn, in
undertakKelley's
at
capitalized
is
and
incorporation
New illustrated catalogue and
of
Texas
Court
Appellate
State
price list mailed free. Contains valu$300 000. The stock of the cotnpa- ing establishment at 10 Fifteenth
the motion of the state to able information. Address, Faneher
..
u.Ih l, Inhn I drier. Mitchell street. Denver. Colo., was recoaniz- - granted
A Larjje Assortment of
Fresno. Cali
Creek Nurseries, Box
of C1j by C. E. Bishop, an officer of the advance the receivership proceed fornia, tiro. C. Roeding, Pres. and Mgr.
T Orier and Melvin . Cannon,
O.
in8s aKainst the Waters-Fierc- e
Plows, Harrows. and
Kansas City Edward M. l'axton, ,tate bureau of child and animal
Octo
for
case
set
the
and
lames I mtection.f covered him with a
Carden Tools
and
r
Rnrin.
"p-'
auw
OI V.UIUI
I"
MIN
ber 21, This means an early dispoAlso a fall line of the Clebtatud
Grier of Vork, Neb. The purpose volver and forced to surrender.
of that feature of the litiga- r it--- ;..r,,nr.itit.n is to operate Pierce was armed with the revolver sition
SH5BWIN-WIL.L1AM- S
Once decided in the Appellate
REAL ESTATE
tion.
railroad hotels ' eating houses and that he had used to kill Osbron,
wl11 aPP'y for Desirable Homes in Town. Deeded Farmland
slde
the
cortloslnS
has
He
but he offered no resistance.
relinquishments near In. Write in Swedish or
lunch counters. The company
ALAMOUORDO, N. M.
a writ of error to the Supreme English.
rvntlv contracted for the control admitted his identity and expressed court. It the oil company loses in
the La willingness to be taken to Mor- STORE
nf forty eating houses along
SECOND HAND
Remember me when in need
It wnnl!! tl,en sail I'm- - n CITIZEN'S
15 rjson and locked up and said that
of
period
of Hardware of any kind ur
for
a
lines
Rock Island
Paints and Varnishes.
Furniture Bought and Sold
contract, now within another day He Had intend-ha- s writ of error to the Supreme Court
vears and under the
if
But
the
ed taking a train to Denver and of the United States.
control of all the Rock Island
Ave,
Alamogordo
state should lose,' that would ead it. 9th St, and Delaware
giving himself up,
houses.
hotel and eating

Indiana Town Destroyed Bj El- ploilon-- Ky
theeloion of the hit- iont ...w.!rr works at Fontanel,
Ind.. between M unci J persons
killed. Ml injured, and a city
of 1.0N people wiped out. Where
stood a thriving and busy town,
there is ruin and shattered wreck- The dead and more seriously
injured were taken away iminr.li- atcly. l ive hundred inhabitants,
all more ot less wounded, together
with scattered house-holnltioiU .
sleep under tents, guarded by sol- diers of the stale.
Without warn- iig the powder mills, seven in num- -
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LUMBER SUIT MAY
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Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

CAPIURES BEAR

one ol he lll"l mt'lakrll tiia
prevalent that mr lpU hvjmíi IMn;
crop In the poor year-- . This 1 an
We look for Ihe
impression.
Its
Tkat Nad RKcatlr test
Scientific
big crop in the poor
Var Tm of ttawta.
crops
(fond
soil culture oiltcmpllte
N. M.
every yer. It I a system of tillage for
the purpose of tilting the soil for the
panicle of
ON TRAIN
crops, conserving every
EXHIBITS IT TO PASSEN6ERS
mol-tur- e
posslle and increasing available fertility.
"We are organizing a sloeb company
A.
K.
Major,
II.
Mann,
li.
.in j
for the purpose of operating a limited
i
urned
ami Krank BaMtlH H
I'rent
number of model or demonstrating
(r ni Hi' UMM county court last Sun- - farm-- , throughout the semi-aricouÉM af
ioii and attracted conslderants, publishing a monthly magazine
Contracts Tabea, Any Site or Location,
tro
unloaded
when
tkat
li
attcui
and conducting a regular correspondpsatja car a cinnamon bear. The ence course.
We hope In this way to
NEW MEXICO
ALAWOGORDO.
bear vas captured near the town of show to tho world the possibilities of
kin- Line n aj sheriff Toas Owens,
sclentllic soil culture in semi arid and
coin nintv, who found the mother and
arid regions. The fact Is we have nevmelae h helping themselves to the
er been thoroughly orpauized hereto-- f
mis in liis garden, lie i llled the mother
ire, have been hampered by a lack of
and tin cub ran upa tree, but after funds, and also lack of eo operation.''
AND WHOLESALE
- IMPORTERS
hihe
n
i
part
slderahle exertion
The Ksiaucia and Alamngnrdo s alleys
aged to get the ana dnvvu and bad
give abundant promise of being fertile
bainsd in taa court yar.l. when he
lields for dry farming, as very good
i persuaded
by tint i uurt ollicials to
crops have been raised there during the
Alamo-Th:o be taken t
pa-- t
two seasons without irrigation.
cub
In the park.
ruo ai id plací
We Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHrSKY,
Mr. Campbell will visit the farms In the
t an ll
in a wagon
was bri iiiflit t
vicinity of Mcintosh, while on his presBoth Bulk and Bottled in Bond.
and it was very noticeable that all the ent trip.
-- at ,ui the edge
with
of the seats
party
t heir feet hanging
outside.
The young
THE PRESBYTERIAN OHOROH.
bear neaad to be quite a curiosity to
Several new members were welcomed
the peopii on the train, and during the
lieioi e , u purchase goods read the
last Sunday in connection with the CONNECTICUT RANKS WITH
Xew' "Hovers diiide of adveitlsers.
trip down here, made the acquaintance Communion.
New members received at
'
Mr. Major actof all the passengers.
SOUTHWEST IN ALFALFA pay;
any time. Visitors are invited to come
ed as exhibitor and bear trainer In
early enough for Sunday school, which
s
territory
The southwestern
chief and he is Imping that no one took
meets one hour before the morning sert seem to have such an
notes of his story regarding Its capture.
vice. One week from .Sunday we will
The Improvement company is buildon growini al- receive the annual offering to home i'iii ire monopoly
ing a substantial cage for young bruin
gome
will
is
as
imagine.
lulla
amount
hoped
it
which
missions
ou the Island in the park, where It will
This
to at least one hundred dollars.
George M. Clark.of IIig;,-- r;
be placed next Sunday. In the meannow self supporting, received a small town way tip in Conchurch,
time be is waxing fat on melons, candy
during its mission history aid from the
and honey donated by the ubiquitous
necticut, states that lie has alhome board amounting to $2390, an
small boys of the city.
season
amount equal to a dollar a day for more ready eut four crops this
than six and a half years. The social ami expects to cut a lit'tli crop.
"DRY FARMER" CAMPBELL
life of the church is being quickened The first cutting was made June
ON LECTURE TOUR under the auspices of the young people. IS,, the second July 1, the third
Yon can ire. ..in- Sample li.k of wall
Among the visitors in Santa Fe last Miss Ueorgia Poage entertained a circle August Hi ami the fourth SepPA PKK to yottf home. Look- - the sample oef
a
recepand
Tuesday
night
her
home
at
to
yoat heart content, not the least olttler
week, says the Santa Fe New Mexican,
to buy. It's our way to advertise our line
tember IT- - Mr. Clark states oltlonwall
pajuT.
was a man who has been an Important tion and social for the entire congrega-tiowas seeded June
tield
this
is being planned for some night thai
THE
bloSSOUl
to
in
causing the desert
factor
Ü. 190Ó, and he makes it a rule,
John Meeker. Pastor
as the rose, and incidentally in settling next week.
Alamogordo
regions of the
up the vast semi-ari- d
Victor
Edison
and
phonographs. after each cutting,to go over the
C. J, CHRIS TI ANSON, I'Kor.
gn at southwest. The man in question Everything In music. Rhotuberg's cor- entire field in twu directions
ner jewelery ami music store.
is Professor H. W. Campbell, of Lincoln,
set
harrow
action
with a double
Nebraska, the father of the
.1. M. Hawkins
agent for six large at a light angle. He also uses a
dry fanning system, who is now super
Especially
lire insurance companies.
intendent 01 Farm development ol me low rates on dwellings and household mixture of bone meal and muGeologist and Civil Engineer
Atchison,
in, li, trial department of the
gOOvls
riate of potash in equal parts in
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway.
WATER SUPPLY A SPECIALTY
place of manure, and concludes
Well Casta
for Sale.
Mr. Campbell's mission in New MexI have just received
a large car load by saying that the mure he culNEW MEXICO
AUM060RD0
ico at the present tune is one of Instruc- of well casing, standard sizes, and can
the alfalfa
tion to the fanners of the Sunshine make extremely close quotations for Im- tivates, the more
grows.
territory, lie is giving a series of prac- - mediate deliveries. M. II. Fisher,
tical talks to the tillers of the soil, par-canable
WANTED For U. S. Army:
tlcularly these who are engaged in
the
FOE SALE 1500 hearing goats and boilied. unmarried men betwi
farming without recourse of irrigation. '10 head of horses. Inquire of .1. E, ages of i and 35, citizens of the (Jolted
Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables
mil character and temper- tf. Stat,
He delivered one of these lectures Wharton.
and Prompt Service. Cigars, Topeak, read and
ubits. who
ate
Thursday night at the little town of
bacco and Smoktrs' Supplies.
ion
Por informal
plj
Befori you purchase goods rend tie wrlti Kngllsb.
Springer, to an audience composed News' Buyers1 UufdV of ad ver tisi
to ; ectuiting Officer, Alamo Opt
South Side I Oth St., Alamogordo
largely of men following agricultural page 4.
Hons Building, Alamogordo, tí. M.
pursuits and came to this city on his
way to Mcintosh where be made a similar address Saturday evening to the
farmers of the instancia valley.
Mr. Campbell's dry farming system is
It is
more than the name indicates.
scientific culture of the soil which has
developed by years of study and experiment. Mr. Campbell has during
years devoted his
the past twenty-liv- e
entire time to a study of this momentous
problem which has for it is principal
We own and ofTer for sale some of the best business and resilience property in
object the reclamation of the semi-ariAlamogordo, ranging in prices from 01,000 to Sti.OOO, according to size and location of house
lands even where irrigation is impracticable. He has conducted model or exDESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS
perimental farms in a dozen states
where the rainfall is very small and has
In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. Just make i -- mall
demonstrated beyond cavil that not only
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot Is paid for. Every
can crops be grown with reasonable
time a dollar is invested In Ileal Estate It is a dollar saved, and there is m city in
semi-ariof
soils
d
the
certainty' on the
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better luvi ment
west but that very large crops can be
than Alamogordo ileal Estate
The place Is mile, I for its line park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, nd its unlimited supply o pure mountain spring
raised bv proper tillage.
The entire
water.
secret is the conservation of the moisture in the soil itself and a scientific
IF YOli ARE IN THE MARKET
use of the materials nature already has
at baud The soil is pulverized through
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house
ropertv,
ley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehousi
frequent and deep plowing until It forms
Idence, a rge ir small.
see
No
us.
and
tu
trouble
answer
questions or
a sponge like mulch which holds the
properly .
water that falls as rain or comes from

"ll

l

er.

Alamogordo,

GEO. WARNOCK

Carter Brothers

PLASTEEIS
HOICK

6

DIETER CO.

LIQUOR DEALER

TEXHS

BL PRSO

Bargain Store

EDWIN WALTERS

PARKER'S

o You Want

DO YOU

Home?

TO RENT?

.'

t

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W.

trate, and manipulate all Kinds of ores,
minerals and metalliferous tnbttsnrts State of Missouri
,

WANT

A

We have for rent at this time five desirabl
house ranging
size from
three to live rooms each: all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Rent rrom Sii to SI per month.
A home in Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with
th Lest peo le, where
wo have the
climate and purest water in tho Southwest

-

wra j

,

w-z-?rr?ro-Wago-

melting BOOST,
"The results we have obtained in
lields where the work has been carerolls in Alamogordo and the' ces- fully carried out for years in western
sation of this source of revenue Kansas anil .Nebraska and the eastern
pan of Colorado have been very marked
of ur merchants would have regardless of the season," Mr. Camprebeen a serious loss, but the
bell staled during an interview with a
cent developments set al rest New Mexican reporter. Al the Pome-I'omodel farm at Hill City, Kansas,
any chance of the lumber company suspending work either at seven crops of winter wheat have been
harvested, the smallest yield on land
Cloudcroft in the forests or at properly bandied having been forty ami
Alamogordo in the millone half bushels to the acre. During
three of these seven years the average
When all others fail trv R bom her
farmer in that vicinity raised practicalWatches fixed right. Uti the cumor.

imy it, i ry in
it. Any body WnrrTnVs
Snow Liniment is a living

1

-

V."'

AI.AM"

-:

"-

County of

R. Eidson, Vice President

tv, sew Mexl CO.
I ss.

and

General Manager

vmc innipnore or nrgnt nnn may
Hiproiu'lieu, but any attempt at can- -

f'beatorlnn l.

1
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o ii ii win nui
It tr.i-- l. and iiiantltli .!
ils wliicli tock a Held, a farm
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ra K ij!lil:urhood with weed ui'sls that
nr

rubH nub

ni'r''
Uli
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i"' anana.

with

pnalllm

prufaulty.
djla Ibe fact that much of
mi ale Is entirely iiurt'liabu-department at
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laaflaMl stations, have been nuking
if t discover the defects and nines
pee oratoara louna in im uriil,
tartling revelations an tin
nj .
il In n,
I... ft,
ii usuiiiiiiii
(ÍUUill' in
i
'ii j,!", found lu MM pound 'if
so-i-

alfalfa seed on salt', .r.'.IJO imx- M,0U, and
veed sued; in

another

ii

M1ttUf

21.84S,

the

lir-- t

pound Ihss than M por Mal was
than 19 pi-- cut was gcr- Ktlti
and anion1; its lmpuiiti''s were
ileal'.Is of dodder surely tin- devil's
One pound of Mother
talOfd only a fraction over five
TOW, and uf
it that would
a
it, but slight))' over sis pel cent.
ri Oiiiu station bought for tMtlllg
liSerent samples, a dollar's worth
A pouod from one of
tbeM car-M- i
iambs' quarter or pigweed
ad another 6,430 seeds of crab
g
Seed
ml 5,115 of foxtail.
ST É0 per bushel
was,
found to have COCt u e
r.'.T4

per bushel.

Oklahoma station, among man;
one having 60 per cunt
i, tested
ed and 10 per cent of impurities.
nlv 85 per cent was germinante. An
sight
which at lir-- t
ther ample
ould be classllird as ' good" was found
ntaln per pound (53 witch graei
DO plantain seeds. 151 crab grass
U0
wild carrot seeds. (53 foxtail
and 155 Russian tbUtle seeds. A
Ricial who mude this test says, if
pounds of alfalfa seed of this
were used to sow an acre one
ould have approximately two seeds uf
Itch grass and two foxtail seeds fur
ten square feet; four seeds of
llanta ri . seven Russian thistle, and six
? of crab grass for each
hundred
re feet.
These would doubtless
r, and the mischief they might lead
ibodv can estimate.
Dong samples of "alfftlfa" seed of-fur sale I'rofessor Huberts of the
sas experiment station found one
per cent of Impurities
ltb
than
erent kinds of foreign i Is,
id these constituted 31. S per c ut. ui
lie wiiole.
in this lot were also s per
ii trash and dirt, and 53 pe
cent
capaid seeds true to nam" were
il germination.
Another tmpte
3 3 of
79.3 per cent Impurities, and
Twei
remainder valueless,
sted bv 1'rofessor Huberts ci
n average
of 4.4.1 percent
Jes, including eight different
ireiicn seeds amounting to I
ier
i rash and
dirt I per cent, and 35 8
cut of what was really alfalfa seed
Th

MUXES

LAST CHANCE

DONATION

TO "MAKE

increasf over

la-

-l

ami Hm ml of flu j easily
within light,
Aii ragnMbk surprise' was the
MwApl of a rhcek for Ut, from
I InI'. A. Di. k company, whole-Mi- l
grocers, of
I'aso. whose
letter fwmptfgjrltjal thesuberip-tio- n
wa very encouraging in its
expressions of w i h i
the plan
every IBCCMt.
The subscriptioni have come
from sourcei 1300 miles apart
uml surely f busy men in large
ities can spare the time to
write u check and cud
letter,
citiiens of AUroogordo
could do a much. The Bubscrip-tio- u
list printed this week shows
the absence of about fifty names
of our citizens that should really
appear, and we trust that the
coining week will see them all
in and the fountain matter closed us far as subscriptions are
concerned.

We are srllm
a number "I article at greatly reduced prices this
week. Thev uon't la-loiilf ut these low prices

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

--

'ui-ow-

SUBSCRIPTION
Cnnntv Commissioners
Alamogordo News
W. H. (Ileason

3d. no

20.00
211.00

U. H. Were

Meyer, La Luí
E. P, llunziker
.fames A. Dick Co., til i'aso
Citizens National bank
C,

"
Warren & Urn
...
Alamo Real Estate I.. .t Ins. Co.
First

B.

Ueorge Welgle
s. U. Carker
Lee .Iones
0. A. TesSOn, St. Louis
U. B, Major
.I. C. Dunn
I. L. Lawson
M. B. Fisher
3. M. Hawkins
W. E. Carmaek
II. E. lirubaker

'

.

5.00

.t

Co.

John Lovelace

Win. Lumbley
lir. J, (. Holmes
K II. Newberry
B, F. Bass

Vandyke
Patrick isrody
D.

Mrs. Callie C. Bemis
.lames E. Moore
C. M. Carnes
S. E. Iflsk
Herbert Crippen
T. A. Rygh
'.I. X. I)
Mrs. e. r. Hartley

.......

'

OCAbJTEMS

00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
2.50 '
2

50

2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00
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LAWRENCE McCARTY
TO STAGE PLAY

of Alamogordo,

was in

Albuquerque transacting business this

H. K.

BRÜBAKER.

First National

Bank Building.

MEATS, POULTRY,

isiiaW

Barbecued

J.

Apostle, has opened a school of acting
and oratory and will instruct members
of the above order in Alamogorilo.
Mr.
MeCarty is an actor of national reputation, it is stated, ranking with Henry
Ward, i.ouis James and Henry Morri
A reception was given Thursday eveHe has been In the present work
Son.
ning by the ladies of St. John's Episcopal sixteen years, using the play "Damon
church, at Mrs. Gordon's residence, to and Pythias" as a missionary arm to
enable the members of St. John's to, the order. It is on the moral of this fa- meet the new minister, liev. F. W. moos play the Knights of Pythias was
Pratt.
founded.
The local lodge will soon
The bread, cake and pie sale given stage tais drama In this city, a number
last Saturday at Mrs. Callie Bemis' mil of local people taking part.
linery store by the ladies of the Baptist
The celebrated Plckard baud painted
church, was a great success, everything
china. X tn as stock now In. llhomberg's
on hand having been disposed of during corner jewelry
store.
the afternoon.

RJMORED PYTHIANS WILL
E. R. Loomis, wife and son, have reENDORSE SANATORIUM
turned from Cloudcroft, where they
Hie supreme onicers ot tne have been since last June and will reKuilil- - of Pythias will meet in main in Alamogordo through the winter
Chicago on Saturday, October months. Mr. Loomis will make a trip
to Virginia, beiug gone about two weeks.
ID, and W. R. Eidson, of Alamo
M. H. Fisher and children are at
gordo, has been invited to be Hrs.
Otlumwa, la.
Mr. Fisher expects to!
present and confer with the join them there about October :.'.", when

City Market
FRUITS, VEGETABLES

W. S. Buckoer, of Calistoga, Cal.,
writes that he expects to come to Alamogordo about December 1, bringing
with him, his horses etc., as he will locate here permant ntly.
Messrs. W. D. Tollo and Will Morgan,
of El I'aso, were In Alamogordo on
Thursday In connection with the Kansas
City Life Insurance company business,
going from here to Carrlzoto.

Meats.

H. LAURIE

Hardware
Company
El PASO, -

TEXAS

A complete stock, of
Gerjeral and Buildirjg
Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying in car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than

other dealers.

NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
ENTERS NEW MEXICO
The Kansas City Life Insurance company, a western institution incorporated
under STHINGENT DEPOSIT laws of the
state of Missouri, has recently entered
New Mexico, and offers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled
by any other company operating in the

MAILORDERS SOLICITED

GRAND
FURNISHED

VIEW
ROOMS

he will make an eastern trip, while Mrs. territory.
.Michigan Ave., Second Door From Courthouse
Fisher and children remain in Chicago
We refer you to the banks of your own
Reasonable terms. We have our
during his absence, returning with him city or to any bank In Kansas City, Mo.
own dairy ami chickens.
to Alamogordo.
A card will bring you full Information.
ALAMOGORDO.
NEW
MEXICO.
W, D. Tolle, manager southwestern
W. It. Eidson left on Wednesday evening for Chicago to be present at the department. Suite 'M City National
El. Paso, Texas.
meeting October 111 of the supreme off- Hank building,
icers of the Knights of Pythias.
He
WANTED
Competent reliable man
will leave Chicago October '.'0, returning for janitor.
Appiy First National bank.
via St. Louis, at which point. Mrs. Eld-oor
Cottaire.
uortlou. to let. Fnrnlih.
will join him. Mr. and Mrs. Eidson
ed. J. M. Hawkins, postollice. 10 HI tf
will reach Alamogordo
or
Tuesday
Before you purchase goods read the
Weduesday of next week.
AND
News' "Buyers' lluide'' of advertisers,
to
of
In order
systematize the work
the Alamo Business Men's club, all page 4.
WANTED
Competent reliable man
thosfl who have rooms to rent or who
for janitor. Apply FlrstNatlonal bank.
NOTARY PUBLIC
will take boarders are
to see Mr.

J.

D. CLEMENTS

Insurance

Real Estate

asked

DeMler at the club rooms and leave
with him a description, prices, etc. No
charge whatever will be made for this
service, as the club desires to have this
Information in order that It may answer inquiries or direct visitors to

quarters.

liaker's Insecticide instantly kills all
insects and makes home habitable. 35c
For sale by F. C. Rolland, Alamogordo.

BfiEAD, OAKE AND PIE SALE.
Bags Attack Both Rich and Poor.
Saturday afternoon October :.'ü.
Destroy bugs, and roaches too.lnstant-- y
will
dies uf "the Hatitist church
with Baker's Insecticide. All deal- bread, cake
mid :i ale of homemade
Before you purchase goods read the
For sale by F. C. Holland, News' "Bayers' Guide" of advertisers,
25c.
church,
ers.
;:
of
the
es, for the benefit
pd
t tin- store of Mrs. Callie lieiilis on Alamogordo, N, M.
page 4.
'entii street next to First National bauk.

On
Be

CO

&
STORE

Lawrence MeCarty. the eminent ac-- i
Attorney A. E. Mayo, of Tularosa, tor and nonpareil coach, has boosted a
was In town this week transacting legal date with the local lodge of Knights of
Pythias, .Mr. MeCarty, who is known
business.
in
the Pythian world as the Pythian
I). W. Root,

5.00 week.
5.00
At the annual meeting of the Funeral
5.D0
Directors' association of New Mexico,
5 00
last week, H. J. McClements, of Alamos.OO
gordo, was admitted as a member.
5.(10

Clements

.

15,00
10.00
10 00
10.00
lD.no
10.00
10.00
10.00

5

Dr. C. H. Waldscbmidt
1. W. Ilurnev
0. C. II
K. U Graham
(. X. Smith Ji Co.

ALAMOGORDQ'S LEADING GENERAL

1100.00

Prank Falcone

V.

B. H. CO

LIST.

tion and its prevalence in all
walk- - of life, and are now ready;
arrangements
early and test them to make definite
location!
proper
securing
a
for
seed,
is
ii iiositively
alfalfa
it
that
not something else, and that it will and sanatorium for the benefit
If more than ten per cent fails of its members who are afflicted;
row don't buy It, for something
with tuberculosis.
g.
Choice seed, the only kind
While not authorized to make
ii
owing, always commands a good
and Is worth it The agricultural any definite announcement of
rtinent at Washington, or your the plans that are rapidly taking
perliuent station. will test sample: shape, it is safe to presume that
rids sent, and report on them
Mr. Eidson would not have hur-- j
ried to Chicago to meet the su- -'
i: is
Bhomberg.
lined.
properly
prerne officers of the Knights of
red optician. On the corner.
Pythias unless there was very
U r;
reliable man important business tobe taken
Ir janitor. Apply First National bank. up and thoroughly discussed.
'

GROCERIES

-

0

ith weeds, many of which will be
s
introduced and noxious in

FULL LINE OF

k

terminable.
officers relative to sanatorium
course, as a matter of fact, where
matters.
Is sown the actual result ii a
The Knights of Pythias, Tun,-00;. poor stand of alfalfa and a denle
strong in the United States,
th uf weeds.
The land basto blto tlie fact of
of the have awakened
ed up and reseeded, the
fur a year is lost, and it. has become the great ravages of consump.'.

Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats

ma-t'-n-

wp--

il

y

NKWS

GOOD'

Hit' fountain fund shows a

ill--

I

PISO

EE

)

Little Black Spots on the Bolster
Are sure signs of bugs. Quickly kill
the pests with Maker's Insecticide.' Only
35c. Fur sale by F. C. Holland. Alamogordo, N. M.

Between the Banks on N. Y, Ave.

ALAMOGORDO.

X.

M.

Smoke the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

y

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

á

ALANK

m

school
aéatllwl

Mmm
WW Br.

OCTOBER 21

11

rt tn luthcr
ferxaaan.

IS THE DATE

mu

mm "Mr
FOR

UaiM

Mari

MP

OPENING

S350.000

ONLY

Fifty

he pupils who will
sMfl nil m ler of
honiesteuders and settlers have
settled in and around Tularosa
'luring the past year and will enroll their children the coming
year which will necessitate an
increase in school room and
teachers. The hoard of education has succeeded in employing
an efficient corps of teachers and
11 formally open on Monschool
day. October 21.
t

wand
mm

I

r.

Miller

FOT ST.

K

A.

Ml

Sttadira1

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 6 INSURANCE CO.

LOST

IS

THIS

t

.

ia

nt

Claim Locators

CRFAM

TIME

BAKING

of
rich quick

A

Bonded Abstractors

And

NEW MEXI 0

ALAMOGORDO,

POWDER
Cream of Tartar Powder
Made frOIS SltpOS

without working for it.
MwU
The Kl Paao Timet givei the
following account of the lturt ingof the Wed Canyon babble. nosapiaT Th"v spent money
lat li
A party

Foxworth-Galbrai- th

,

ALUM

j

publishes a story to the

otTeot

in cxtcn
of Inter

ested people visited the mines and
ed
ilXl.onn for the properties. Tills v,'ur

that mi

Mi n ta nil anil Washington
vestors havi' ttee u mulcted to the extent
ol more than a third of a million dollars.
through the discovery that the Unit Can-

hut

mis

was declined.

LIMBER

Orders.
Whether

'

"Speaker E. V. king. of the Montana Umoi
legislature, remained at tin- - mini's and Snla"
conducted an Individual examination.
with the result that he found the mines
worthless,
Mr Hosey, who is just from
the niines. also made an examination
Which confirmad that of Speaker King.
He says that there is no doubt of the
Telephone
worthlessness of the property."

Teal

yon placer mini's near Landers. Wvo.,
had been salted and live properties are
worthless.
'Thomas U lireenougli, of Missouri,
and J. li. Qreenough, of Spokane, who
were the prime movers in the organiza- ALAMOGORDO, F
No. 17
tlon, have untitled all Invasion that
they will redeem all stock at the price
El Paso ft Southwestern System.
T. L. Lane. G
ft U. Kitlsou,
paid, thus assuming tUe loss.
Bnrj .1. AndtTsun, Pres't.
LOCAL TIME CAHL.
"The discovery that the property was Ñu, Fivm Chicftfffi, Denver. Si,
Louis ami Kansas City to Kl
salted was due to an independent exam5 ID a M
airives tlaí'y.
ination conducted by Speaker E. I!. No. 3 PuOf
Friuu Chicayo and above
points to Los Anzoles, arKing, of the .Montana legislature, and
N. M.
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rives daily
J. K. Nell!, of Spokane, heavv prospec No. 2 From El Paso to Chicago
Denver. Kansas City and St.
inve-tortive
who conducted Indepen22 p M
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r rom Los Aiijeies to nit cadent Inspections and found after remov- nOs iro,
Kansas City and St.
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ing a few inches of the shaft walls that
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Europe.
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DIRECTORS.
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"A Chicago lirm was so Impressed
Notice for Publication.
With the future of the properly that it
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
the Ureenoughs 13,500,000 for
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
their interest. Iml it was rejected. WatOctober 10. 1907.
Notice is hereby iriven that Alf. C. Watson.
er not being available, work had been of Alamogordo, N. M.. has Med notice of his
intention to make final proof in aappoit of his
started from either end of a tunnel claim,
The constant growth i the volume ol deposits, and the steady
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3668 made
Increase in the number r patrons "T ilii Institution Is attribthrough a mountain so that the How of April is, 1902, for the WttH section 13, town!
S., ra it ire ) E. and that said proof
ship
uted in ii large measure to pur Hound Banking Methods and
the Pohloatle river might be utilized.
win be made before EL H. Ma jor at Alamo.
Liberal Treatment, We cordially Invite you to open ao Ac" The discovery has created the big- Tordo N. MM on November 25, 19Ú7.
count with this Growing Bank, ami grow with us.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
gest sensation in the history of north- bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
western mining.
.lames Waylaild of Alamoirordo. N. M.
.1. C. Dunn of Alaniogordo. N. M.
"I. T. Mosey, of Phoenix. Ariz., who
í áVlantogordo, N. M.
A. C. vvitkerson
is one of the principal owners of the
W. C. Watson cf Alamoffordo, N. M
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Red Canyon mines, arrived in El I'aso 1st. 10 1' 07 4!.
Capital and Surplus, $32,000
Deposits, over $100. c
October 10. He was returning from the
Contest Notice.
salted mines to his home, after a perPKPAHTMKNT OF THE INTKRIOK,
sonal investigation of the properties.
United Stairs Land Office.
"Mr. Mosey is a prominent mining
1907.
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C, A. Cole has wholly abandoned
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Phoenix, and W. D. Qreenough, of Spo- said tract, that he has changed iii- - residence
therefrom for more than six months since
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAIN PINE ANO RED SPRUCE
kane, Wash.
maliinir said entry: that said tract is not
cultivated by said party ;is re'When he was shown the Associated quirediijnmby and
law and that said alleged absence
Press dispatch u the head of this story, from the said land was not due to hi-- iniplov-iiu'ii- t
in the Army. Navy, or Marine Corps of
Mr. Hosey said that it was correct.
He the United states, said parties are hereby
notified to appear,
and offer evidence
exhibited a small bottle of gold, which touching
aid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
and thai
had come from two yards of the hold- November 24,1907,before II. H. Maj-.t'nai bearing wUI te held at 10 o'clock a, m .
ings, and which would run about two mi
4. I0m. hf..r.l that mwlatar
at the United States Land Office in
cents a yard, This he declared an up- Receiver
LaaCrncesN. M
ii'1
;.er affl.
in
i He said
lallis, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc.
proximate value of the entire property
Yes. the mines are salted all right.' which show that after due dlllge
ol tins mniif cat; not h
he said lund there are several posMble st'rvicf
,
hBrebv ordered
,ilr,,,,,- lh.
explanations of how It was done. We be u ven bj tlut ml pfllMf pul,
an ratten, Keetster.
ciiirene
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ins. HI 5 41.
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parties, but do not care to discuss that
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mude a business
Fe the lirst of the
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Miss Dorothy

Cooper has returned to town after having
spent the sumiiie!' teaching on a
ranch.
Mrs. Sesario Martinez, a sister
of Mrs. K. Prado, was hurried
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Douglas lias the material
on the ground for the erection of
a new residence near his shop.
D. Cavanaugh, a well known
citizen of Three Rivers, was calling on old friends here Friday.
The new minister, who lias
been appointed to take charge
of this circuit, was in town Friday making himself acquainted
with the people and the work of

.
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The First National Bad;
Surplus $10,000.00.

Capital $25,000.00.

GROWTH IN DEPOSIT

this circuit.
T. J. MeAndrews, of Lane,
Idaho, writes that he will short-

'2

Citizen's National Ban A

ly move to Tularosa and go onto

his claim there, his tiling for
which was made a few months
ago.
The young people of the Christian Endeavor society held their
election of officers Thursday evening. The following were elected: Miss Estell Lanam, president; Miss Edith Stebbens, vice
president : Miss Margaret White,
secretary and treasurer. With
these earnest workers at the
helm, we feel that the society is
in good condition to do excellent
work. All are invited to attend
the regular meetings.
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WANTED Competent reliable man
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Last Sat unlay two physicians, feature.'
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United Stales Land Office
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Mining company.
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